PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS: medical students from the Indiana University School of Medicine – Terre Haute have volunteered their time; and

WHEREAS: local healthcare providers are working with these students to offer a health fair to the public; and

WHEREAS: free health screenings are available to help individuals assess their health; and

WHEREAS: Health Is Your Best Wealth.

NOW, THEREFORE: I, Duke A Bennett, Mayor of the City of Terre Haute, do hereby proclaim Saturday, April 23, 2022 as

TERRE HAUTE COMMUNITY HEALTH DAY

in Terre Haute and I encourage all citizens to utilize the free information and screenings made available through the kind efforts of these volunteers.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have set my hand and caused the Great Seal of the City of Terre Haute to be affixed this 23rd day of April, 2022.

Duke A Bennett, Mayor